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This research was conducted by Lars Olov Bygren and seven others at the 

Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden and elsewhere

Summary

The paper reports the results of an experiment in which 101 people were

randomly assigned to either engage in an arts experience or do nothing artistic

at all. The types of arts experiences ranged from attending concerts, cinema,

exhibitions or singing in a choir. The researchers tested the health and

wellbeing of each person and determined that even controlling for other factors

'fine arts stimulations improved perceived physical health, social functioning,

and vitality'.

Participants were given a curated arts
experience once a week for eight weeks

Each engagement involved some form of expert introduction or tuition that

preceded and followed the experience. The participants in the control group (50

out of the 101) were told they would receive these experiences after the

experiment.

The participants were recruited from amongst
healthcare workers in Umea, Sweden (where
the researchers were based)

The vast majority of participants were female secretaries, administrators and

assistants. They were asked about their ability to undertake tasks without pain

or limitation (their perceived health), how energetic or tired they felt (their

vitality), and whether their health impeded their social life at all (their social
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functioning). Participants were also given short-term memory tests and their

levels of cortisol and immunoglobulin were taken before and after the

experiment.

Three things to keep in mind

During a necessary break in the eight-week experiment a small number of

people (including those in the control setting) engaged in cultural activity

outside of the experiment. The authors wonder whether the health and

wellbeing measure of the control group was affected by the fact that they had

to wait until after the experiment had ended to enjoy the arts experiences that

they were due. The participants were not representative of a wider population,

being mostly healthy female healthcare secretarial staff.
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